
 

 

Virtual Programming in 2020-2021 
Sisterhood Programming  

 
ENTIRELY VIRTUAL  

 

Programming -Host Zoom programming regularly. Utilize the breakout rooms, polls, and chat features. 
-Frequency: Keep mandatory sisterhood events to a minimum (maybe 1-2 a semester). 
Think quality over quantity. However, offer at least 1 virtual sisterhood event a week to 
enhance connection.  
-Organize small groups, like ‘Torch Groups’ to have Zoom dates  
-Rose Buddies are not limited to New Members – bring these back for sisters to connect.  
-Implement movie nights or Netflix watch parties.  
-Host candle passes across classes to prompt deeper thinking.  
-Utilize platforms such as Kahoot, Jeopardy, etc to implement competition game nights 
-Use ice breakers to get to know sisters in random breakout rooms  
-Implement a Google Form for positive ‘sister shout outs’ to be shared at chapter  
-Implement virtual book clubs or reading lists  
-Create groups based on shows/movies sisters are watching  
-Host weekend coffee/brunch zoom dates  
-Host a craft night through a sister who can help facilitate (tie dye, painting, create body 
scrub, bracelets, canvas making, sculpting, etc)  
-Ask a sister to host a baking/cooking class online for sisters to participate  
-Ask a sister to host a workout class virtually (yoga, conditioning, barre, etc)   

Gift Giving -E-cards or E-gift cards 
-Create Jib Jabs of sisters at events and send throughout the chapter  
-Consider mailing gifts to chapter members who need a boost 
-Organize orders through vendors that can be delivered directly to members homes  
-Think about mailing birthday cards or ‘pick me up’ cards 
-Send small things to show big gestures – think stickers or candy  
-If sisters live together in off campus housing, send treats when appropriate  

Morale -Work with the social media chair to implement shoutouts with blurbs about sisters 
-Consider making sisterhood videos to be sent and shared to the chapter  
-Brainstorm sisterhood awards to chapter members (like superlatives)  
-Track individual reach out – there are always some sisters dwindling that don’t feel 
connected. Make sure everyone is addressed on a one to one basis and feels cared for 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
SOCIAL DISTANCING & A LIMITED CAPACITY 

 

Programming -Host Zoom programming regularly. Utilize the breakout rooms, polls, and chat features. 
-Frequency: Keep mandatory sisterhood events to a minimum (maybe 1-2 a semester). 
Think quality over quantity. However, offer at least 1 virtual sisterhood event a week to 
enhance connection.  
-Organize small groups, like ‘Torch Groups’ to have Zoom dates  
-Rose Buddies are not limited to New Members – bring these back for sisters to connect.  
-Implement movie nights or Netflix watch parties.  
-Host candle passes across classes to prompt deeper thinking.  
-Utilize platforms such as Kahoot, Jeopardy, etc to implement competition game nights 
-Use ice breakers to get to know sisters in random breakout rooms  
-Implement a Google Form for positive ‘sister shout outs’ to be shared at chapter  
-Implement virtual book clubs or reading lists  
-Create groups based on shows/movies sisters are watching  
-Host weekend coffee/brunch zoom dates  
-Host a craft night through a sister who can help facilitate (tie dye, painting, create body 
scrub, bracelets, canvas making, sculpting, picture frames etc)  
-Ask a sister to host a baking/cooking class online for sisters to participate  
-Ask a sister to host a workout class virtually (yoga, conditioning, barre, etc)  
-Host small outdoor group gatherings following CDC guidelines  

Gift Giving -E-cards or E-gift cards 
-Create Jib Jabs of sisters at events and send throughout the chapter  
-Consider mailing gifts to chapter members who need a boost 
-Organize orders through vendors that can be delivered directly to members homes  
-Think about mailing birthday cards or ‘pick me up’ cards 
-Send small things to show big gestures – think stickers or candy  
-If sisters live together in off campus housing, send treats when appropriate  
-Look into creating gift bags with items individually wrapped that can be left outside 
members’ doors (delegate delivery sisters to help with this effort)  

Morale -Work with the social media chair to implement shoutouts with blurbs about sisters 
-Consider making sisterhood videos to be sent and shared to the chapter  
-Brainstorm sisterhood awards to chapter members (like superlatives)  
-Track individual reach out – there are always some sisters dwindling that don’t feel 
connected. Make sure everyone is addressed on a one to one basis and feels cared for 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

TRADITIONAL W/ COVID-19 SAFETY GUIDELINES 
 

Programming -Host Zoom programming regularly. Utilize the breakout rooms, polls, and chat features. 
-Frequency: Keep mandatory sisterhood events to a minimum (maybe 1-2 a semester). 
Think quality over quantity. However, offer at least 1 virtual sisterhood event a week to 
enhance connection.  
-Organize small groups, like ‘Torch Groups’ to have outdoor dates  
-Rose Buddies are not limited to New Members – bring these back for sisters to connect.  
-Implement movie nights or Netflix watch parties or movie nights at a home 
-Host candle passes across classes to prompt deeper thinking.  
-Utilize platforms such as Kahoot, Jeopardy, etc to implement competition game nights, or 
host game nights at a location sisters already live together at  
-Use ice breakers to get to know sisters in random breakout rooms  
-Implement a Google Form for positive ‘sister shout outs’ to be shared at chapter  
-Implement book clubs or reading lists for sisters to participate in  
-Create groups based on shows/movies sisters are watching  
-Host weekend coffee/brunch/dinner dates  
-Host a craft night through a sister who can help facilitate (tie dye, painting, create body 
scrub, bracelets, canvas making, sculpting, picture frames etc)  
-Ask a sister to host a baking/cooking class for sisters to participate  
-Ask a sister to host a workout class (yoga, conditioning, barre, etc)  
-Host small outdoor group gatherings following CDC guidelines 
-Host self care workshops (facemasks, relaxation, meditation, etc)  
-Think about events that sisters can come to in rotations (ex: Jan-Mar birthdays for 20 
minutes, April-June birthdays for the next 20 minutes, July-Sept birthdays for 20 minutes, 
Oct-Dec birthdays for the last 20 minutes)  

Gift Giving -E-cards or E-gift cards 
-Create Jib Jabs of sisters at events and send throughout the chapter  
-Consider mailing gifts to chapter members who need a boost 
-Organize orders through vendors that can be delivered directly to members homes  
-Think about mailing birthday cards or ‘pick me up’ cards 
-Send small things to show big gestures – think stickers or candy  
-If sisters live together in off campus housing, send treats when appropriate  
-Look into creating gift bags with items individually wrapped that can be left outside 
members’ doors (delegate delivery sisters to help with this effort)  
-All/any food should always be individually packaged and store bought  

Morale -Work with the social media chair to implement shoutouts with blurbs about sisters 
-Consider making sisterhood videos to be sent and shared to the chapter  
-Brainstorm sisterhood awards to chapter members (like superlatives)  
-Track individual reach out – there are always some sisters dwindling that don’t feel 
connected. Make sure everyone is addressed on a one to one basis and feels cared for 



 

 

 

 

 

 


